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Objective/background: Lemborexant is a dual orexin receptor antagonist approved in the United States,
Japan, and Canada for the treatment of insomnia in adults. We report effectiveness and safety outcomes
in subjects with insomnia who received up to twelve months of continuous lemborexant treatment in
Study E2006-G000-303 (Study 303; SUNRISE-2).
Patients/methods: Study 303 was a twelve-month, global, multicenter, randomized, double-blind,
parallel-group, Phase 3 study divided into two treatment periods. In Treatment Period 1 (first six
months), subjects (n ¼ 949, Full Analysis Set) were randomized to daily placebo, lemborexant 5 mg
(LEM5) or lemborexant 10 mg (LEM10). In Treatment Period 2 (second six months), placebo subjects
were rerandomized to LEM5 or LEM10, and subjects randomized to lemborexant continued their
assigned treatment (LEM5, n ¼ 251; LEM10, n ¼ 226). Sleep onset and sleep maintenance endpoints were
analyzed from daily electronic sleep diary data. Treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) were
monitored.
Results: For all sleep parameters, the significant benefits observed with LEM5 and LEM10 versus placebo
over six months were maintained at twelve months in subjects who received twelve continuous months
of treatment. There was no evidence of rebound insomnia or withdrawal in either lemborexant group
following treatment discontinuation. Over twelve months of lemborexant treatment, most TEAEs were
mild/moderate; the most common TEAEs were nasopharyngitis, somnolence and headache.
Conclusions: LEM5 and LEM10 had significant benefit on sleep onset and sleep maintenance compared
with placebo, and importantly, lemborexant effectiveness persisted at twelve months, suggesting that
lemborexant may provide long-term benefits for subjects with insomnia.
Clinical trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov, NCT02952820; ClinicalTrialsRegister.eu, EudraCT Number
2015-001463-39.
© 2021 Eisai Inc. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Chronic insomnia (trouble initiating or maintaining sleep for at
least three months for three or more times per week) is a complex
ist; EOS, end of study; LEM5,
standard deviation; sSE, sub-
atency; sTST, subjective total
-BWSQ, Tyrer Benzodiazepine
-emergent adverse event.
., 100 Tice Boulevard, Wood-

oline).

. This is an open access article un
condition that may require treatment with pharmacologic therapy,
including prescription drugs such as benzodiazepine receptor ag-
onists and dual orexin receptor antagonists (DORAs) [1].

Benzodiazepine receptor agonists, which include benzodiaze-
pines and non-benzodiazepine “Z-drugs,” are commonly pre-
scribed to treat insomnia [2]. The “Z-drugs,” including zolpidem,
zaleplon and eszopiclone, have demonstrated efficacy in improving
sleep outcomes in subjects with insomnia in short-term (no more
than three months) randomized controlled trials [3e6]. However,
although some long-term data (six months or more) are available
[7,8], these therapies may not be ideal for long-term treatment.
Indeed, European guidelines for the treatment of insomnia do not
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recommend benzodiazepine receptor agonists in the longer-term
based on low-quality evidence of maintained efficacy [9], and
adverse effects associated with long-term use may be a concern
[10e12]. Given the recurrent or persistent nature of insomnia,
effective and safe long-term treatments are desirable.

The orexin/hypocretin system plays an important role in regu-
lating the sleep/wake cycle through the promotion of wake drive
and arousal. Insomnia has been described as a disorder of hyper-
arousal [13,14]. DORAs, which are agents that target the orexin
system, are thought to dampen wakefulness and facilitate sleep by
suppressing orexin-mediated wake drive. In addition, DORAs may
have a more favorable safety profile than benzodiazepine receptor
agonists [15]. Suvorexant is a DORA that has demonstrated efficacy
in improving sleep outcomes for up to three months in subjects
with insomnia [16]. However, longer-term efficacy data for suvor-
exant at the approved doses are not available [17,18].

Lemborexant, a structurally novel DORA that acts as a competitive
antagonist at both orexin receptor type 1 and type 2 [19], was
recently approved in the United States, Japan, and Canada for the
treatment of insomnia in adults [20], and is currently under inves-
tigation for the treatment of other sleep disorders. Results of Phase 2
and Phase 3 trials have provided evidence of lemborexant's efficacy
as well as evidence of a favorable safety profile [21,22]. In the first
half of the twelve-month Phase 3 Study E2006-G000-303 (Study
303; SUNRISE-2; NCT02952820), lemborexant treatment provided
significant benefit versus placebo on patient-reported (subjective)
parameters of sleep onset and sleep maintenance as assessed at the
beginning (first seven nights) and at the end of the first sixmonths of
treatment, and was well tolerated [23]. In addition, in the Phase 3
Study E2006-G000-304 (Study 304; SUNRISE-1; NCT02783729),
lemborexant, administered orally at doses of 5mg or 10mg, waswell
tolerated and provided significant benefit on objective sleep onset
and sleep maintenance outcomes compared with placebo or zolpi-
dem tartrate extended release over a one-month treatment period in
subjects �55 years of age (n ¼ 1006) with insomnia disorder [22].
Here we report effectiveness and safety outcomes of lemborexant in
subjects with insomnia who received up to twelve months of
continuous lemborexant treatment in Study 303.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design

Study 303 was a 12-month, global, multicenter, randomized,
placebo-controlled (first six months), double-blind, parallel-group
Phase 3 study (ClinicalTrials.gov, NCT02952820; Clinical-
TrialsRegister.eu, EudraCT Number 2015-001463-39). The study was
conducted between November 15, 2016 and January 8, 2019 at 119
sites located in North America (45 sites), Europe (34 sites), Asia (35
sites) and Oceania (5 sites). All subjects in the study were informed
that they would receive placebo at some point during the study and
that they would receive active treatment for at least 6 months.
Subjects were not informed of the timing of treatment periods (ie,
when active treatment would begin or end) or the timing of the
second randomization. Institutional review boards and the inde-
pendent ethics committee at all study sites approved all aspects of
the study, including any protocol amendments, prior to their
implementation where applicable. The Good Clinical Practice
guidelines, the Declaration of Helsinki, the International Council for
Harmonisation of Technical Requirements for Registration of Phar-
maceuticals for Human Use guidelines and local regulations were
followed where applicable. Written informed consent was provided
by study subjects prior to any screening procedures.

Detailed methods have been published previously [23]. In brief, an
initial screening visit was conducted to confirm study eligibility and
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difficultieswithsleeponset and/or sleepmaintenance. Eligible subjects
were provided with and trained in the use of a daily electronic sleep
diary. Subjectswere randomized following an initial approximate two-
week single-blind placebo run-in, and the study was divided into two
double-blinded treatment periods (Fig. 1). During Treatment Period 1
(first six months), subjects were randomized to either daily placebo,
lemborexant 5 mg (LEM5) or lemborexant 10 mg (LEM10). During
Treatment Period 2 (subsequent six months), all LEM5 and LEM10
subjects continued their originally assigned dose, whereas subjects in
the placebo group in Treatment Period 1 were rerandomized to treat-
ment with LEM5 or LEM10. Therefore, subjects initially randomized to
lemborexantwere on the same dose for twelve continuousmonths. At
the end of Treatment Period 2, subjects discontinued study drug but
continued to complete their sleep diaries everymorning. End of study
(EOS) visits were conducted at the end of two weeks following final
studydrug administration. The analysis of subjectswho switched from
placebo to lemborexant will be reported separately. Thus, data pre-
sented in this manuscript for Treatment Period 2 are from only those
subjects initially randomized to LEM5 or LEM10.

2.2. Subjects

Study 303 subjects were males and females with insomnia
disorder per the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-
ders, Fifth Edition, and �18 years of age (range 18e88 years) as
previously described [23,24]. At screening, subjects reported sub-
jective sleep onset latency (sSOL) �30 min and/or subjective wake
after sleep onset (sWASO) �60 min at least three times a week in
the previous four weeks. By the second screening visit, subjects had
confirmed their reports of sleep onset or sleep maintenance diffi-
culties on the daily sleep diary, maintained a regular time in bed
between 7 and 10 h, had a habitual bedtime between 21:00 and
01:00 and a habitual waketime between 05:00 and 10:00, and had
a score of �15 on the Insomnia Severity Index. Eligibility criteria
were confirmed by sleep history, questionnaires and sleep diary.

Subjects were excluded if they had comorbid sleep disorders
(sleep apnea, periodic limb movement disorder, restless legs syn-
drome, circadian rhythm sleep disorder or narcolepsy) or a history of
complex sleep-related behavior. Additional exclusion criteria
included history of abnormal nocturnal behaviors, nocturia, excessive
caffeine consumption, history of drug or alcohol dependency/abuse,
recent use of any pharmacologic or nonpharmacologic insomnia
treatment and failed suvorexant treatment as described [23]. Subjects
with adequately managed medical and psychiatric disorders were
potentially eligible to participate, provided that their treatment
regimen was stable and the medications would not be prohibited.
Patients with depression and/or anxiety, or histories of these condi-
tions,werealsopotentiallyeligible toparticipate. TheBeckDepression
Inventory-II (BDI-II) and Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) screening
questionnaires were used to assess depression and anxiety symp-
toms. Exclusionary scores were >19 on the BDI-II and >15 on the BAI.

2.3. Efficacy assessments

Efficacy endpoints were assessed using data from electronic
sleep diaries completed daily by each subject within 1 h of morning
awakening. Efficacy assessments included: sSOL, subject estimated
time (min) from attempt to sleep until sleep onset; subjective sleep
efficiency (sSE), total time spent asleep divided by time in bed,
which was calculated using sleep diary entries; sWASO, subject
estimated sum of time (min) of wake during night after initial sleep
onset; and subjective total sleep time (sTST), derived from mins of
sleep from sleep onset. In addition, as part of the sleep diary, a
rating scale from1 (extremely poor) to 9 (extremely good) was used
to assess quality of sleep in response to the question “How would

http://ClinicalTrials.gov
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Fig. 1. Study design. Data presented in this manuscript for Treatment Period 2 are from only those subjects initially randomized to LEM5 or LEM10. EOS ¼ end of study;
LEM5 ¼ lemborexant 5 mg; LEM10 ¼ lemborexant 10 mg; PBO ¼ placebo; SCR ¼ screening.
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you rate your quality of sleep last night?” For assessment of
morning sleepiness/alertness, subjects entered a score from 1
(extremely poor/sleepy) to 9 (extremely good/alert) in their sleep
diary in response to the question “How sleepy/alert do you feel this
morning?”
2.4. Study endpoints

The primary efficacy endpoint of the studywas themean change
from baseline in sSOL at the end of Month 6; this has been reported
previously [23]. Key secondary efficacy endpoints were mean
changes frombaseline in sSE and sWASO during Treatment Period 1
(reported previously) [23] and Treatment Period 2. Changes from
baseline in sTST and mean changes in subject-rated morning
sleepiness/alertness and subject-reported quality of sleepwere also
assessed. Potential rebound insomnia and withdrawal were
assessed during the two-week follow-up period after the final drug
administration.
2.5. Sleep onset and sleep maintenance cumulative response curves

Cumulative responder analyses are used to describe the distri-
bution of treatment responses observed in a complete dataset
across a spectrum of response thresholds and are not based on a
predefined response threshold [25,26]. The cumulative percentages
of sleep onset and sleepmaintenance responders to LEM5 or LEM10
treatment at the ends of Month 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12 were evaluated in
post hoc analyses. Sleep onset and sleep maintenance responders
were analyzed separately. Sleep onset cumulative response curves
were generated by plotting the cumulative percentage of subjects
with varying numerical changes from baseline in sSOL (10-
min increments) on the x-axis and the percentage or subjects
with at least that amount of change on the y-axis. Sleep mainte-
nance response curves were similarly constructed using changes
from baseline in sWASO (10-min increments) on the x-axis. The
percentagewas based on the number of subjects with baseline data
(denominator) and data available at the time of visit; study drop-
outs were considered nonresponders.
2.6. Rebound during follow-up

Rebound was assessed by analyzing the percentage of subjects
with a value of sSOL or sWASO at the first, second and third night,
average of the first seven nights and average of the final seven
nights of the follow-up period that was more than five minutes
longer than during screening (prior to the placebo run-in).
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2.7. Safety assessments

Safety was assessed in all randomized subjects that received at
least one dose of study drug and had at least one postdose safety
assessment (Safety Analysis Set). Safety data are presented for
subjects with up to twelve months of continuous LEM5 or LEM10
treatment. Safety was assessed at each clinic visit or follow-up call
(Months 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11), as well as the EOS visit. Assessments
included clinical laboratory evaluations, vital signs, weight, elec-
trocardiograms, suicidality and physical examinations. Treatment-
emergent adverse events (TEAEs) were recorded throughout the
study and assessed for severity and relationship to treatment. At
each site, study personnel proactively asked about any participant
falls. Any TEAEs potentially related to seizure or cataplexy were
adjudicated by an independent, external committee.

2.8. Withdrawal

Withdrawal symptoms were assessed in the Safety Analysis Set
at the EOS visit using the Tyrer Benzodiazepine Withdrawal
Symptom Questionnaire (T-BWSQ) [27]. Subjects were asked about
the presence or absence and severity of the twenty possible
symptoms listed in the questionnaire. For each listed symptom, the
participant was to respond “No” (score ¼ 0), “Yes e moderate”
(score ¼ 1) or “Yes e severe” (score ¼ 2); the sum of responses was
the participant's score (maximum score¼ 40). Mean scores and the
percentage of subjects reporting a T-BWSQ score of �3 (indicating
the emergence of withdrawal symptoms) were calculated.

2.9. Statistical analyses

Sample size calculations for the primary and key secondary
endpoints have been previously described [23]. Sleep onset and
maintenance outcomes reported here include changes from base-
line in sSOL, sSE, sWASO and sTST assessed from sleep diary data,
up to sixmonths for subjects who received placebo, LEM5 or LEM10
in Treatment Period 1, and up to twelve months for subjects with
continuous LEM5 or LEM10 treatment across Treatment Periods 1
and 2. Changes from baseline for quality of sleep rating and ratings
of morning sleepiness/alertness were similarly analyzed. The p
values for statistical comparisons (Treatment Period 1 only) were
based on mixed-effect model repeated measurement analysis as
previously described [23]. For sleep diary endpoints, reported
values were calculated as the mean of the final seven nights before
study visit, unless otherwise stated. Statistical analyses were per-
formed using SAS v9.4 or other validated software by Firma Clinical
Research as designated by the sponsor (Eisai).
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3. Results

3.1. Subject disposition and baseline characteristics

At the end of Treatment Period 1, 251 subjects continued on
LEM5, 226 subjects continued on LEM10 and 259 subjects from the
placebo group were rerandomized to lemborexant (these
rerandomized subjects are not included in this manuscript) in
Treatment Period 2 (Fig. 2). Baseline characteristics including sleep
parameters were previously reported [23] and were similar across
groups (Table 1).

3.2. Sleep onset by sleep diary

For sSOL, LEM5 and LEM10 treatment provided significant
benefit compared with placebo during the first seven nights of
treatment and across six months [23]. The lemborexant treatment
effect (change from baseline) was maintained over twelve months
(Fig. 3a), providing evidence for the long-term effectiveness of
lemborexant on sleep onset.

3.3. Sleep onset responders

Numerically higher percentages of subjects treated with either
dose of lemborexant compared with placebo had decreases from
baseline in sSOL reaching the thresholds of at least 10 min up to
Random
N = 97

LEM5
n = 32

PBO
n = 325

Completed Treatm
n = 254 (7

Completed Treatment Period 1
n = 261 (81.3%)

Received treatm

Discontinued, n 

Completed Treatm
n = 228 (9

Adverse event      
Lost to follow-up  
Subject choice     
Inadequate therap
Withdrew consent
Other                    

Entered Treatme
n = 25

Rerandomized, n = 259
Entered Treatment Period 2

n = 258

Fig. 2. Subject disposition. LEM5 ¼ lemborexant 5 m
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60 min at the ends of Months 1 and 6. At the end of Month 12,
similar percentages of responders were observed at each threshold
for LEM5 and LEM10 (Fig. 4a). For example, at the end of Month 6,
45.5% of LEM5 subjects and 44.9% of LEM10 subjects had a decrease
from baseline of 20 min or greater compared with 30.4% of placebo
subjects. At the end of Month 12, 40.4% and 43.3% of LEM5 and
LEM10, respectively, had at least a 20-min decrease from baseline
in sSOL.

3.4. Sleep maintenance by sleep diary

Mean decreases from baseline in sWASO were significantly
greater for LEM5 and LEM10 compared with placebo during the
first seven nights and at the end of six months [23]. The lembor-
exant treatment effect (change from baseline) was maintained
across 12 months (Fig. 3b), supporting the long-term persistence of
lemborexant effectiveness on sleep maintenance.

3.5. Sleep maintenance responders

In the sleep maintenance cumulative responder analyses,
numerically greater percentages of lemborexant versus placebo-
treated subjects had decreases from baseline in sWASO at the
thresholds of at least 10 min through 120 min at the ends of
Months 1 and 6, and similar percentages were observed with LEM5
and LEM10 at these thresholds at Month 12 (Fig. 4b). At the end of
ized
1

3
LEM10
n = 323

ent Period 1
9.6%)

Completed Treatment Period 1
n = 235 (73.7%)

ent, n = 251

= 23 (9.2%)

Received treatment, n = 226

Discontinued, n = 19 (8.4%)

ent Period 2
0.8%)

Completed Treatment Period 2
n = 207 (91.6%)

                    2
                     1
                     9
eutic effect   2
                     4
                     5

Adverse event                          2
Lost to follow-up                       2
Subject choice                          7
Inadequate therapeutic effect   1
Withdrew consent                     6
Other                                         1

nt Period 2
1

Entered Treatment Period 2
n = 226

g; LEM10 ¼ lemborexant 10 mg; PBO ¼ placebo.



Table 1
Baseline demographic characteristics and sleep parameters.

PBO (n ¼ 318) LEM5 (n ¼ 316) LEM10 (n ¼ 315)

Age, years
Mean (SD) 54.5 (14.0) 54.2 (13.7) 54.8 (13.7)
Median (range) 56.0 (18e83) 55.0 (20e85) 55.0 (18e88)

Sex, n (%)
Male 102 (32.1) 107 (33.9) 93 (29.5)
Female 216 (67.9) 209 (66.1) 222 (70.5)

Race, n (%)
White 232 (73.0) 222 (70.3) 225 (71.4)
Black or African American 23 (7.2) 27 (8.5) 26 (8.3)
Asian 59 (18.6) 61 (19.3) 58 (18.4)
Other 4 (1.3) 6 (1.9) 6 (1.9)

BMI, mean (SD), kg/m2 27.2 (5.5) 27.3 (6.3) 27.2 (5.6)
ISI total score, mean (SD) 19.0 (3.1) 19.6 (3.3) 19.1 (3.4)
Sleep parameters
sSOL, median (1st and 3rd quartiles), mina 55.9 (34.1, 78.9) 53.6 (32.9, 75.7) 55.7 (33.6, 85.1)
sSE, mean (SD), %b 61.3 (17.8) 63.1 (18.2) 62.0 (17.2)
sWASO, mean (SD) minc 132.5 (80.2) 132.8 (82.5) 136.8 (87.4)
sTST, mean (SD), minb 304.3 (91.5) 315.5 (93.5) 306.9 (88.0)

BMI ¼ body mass index; ISI ¼ Insomnia Severity Scale; PBO ¼ placebo; LEM5 ¼ lemborexant 5 mg; LEM10 ¼ lemborexant 10 mg; SD ¼ standard deviation; sSE ¼ subjective
sleep efficiency; sSOL ¼ subjective sleep onset latency; sTST ¼ subjective total sleep time; sWASO ¼ subjective wake after sleep onset.

a n ¼ 316 for PBO, n ¼ 314 for LEM5, n ¼ 312 for LEM10.
b n ¼ 307 for PBO, n ¼ 302 for LEM5, n ¼ 299 for LEM10.
c n ¼ 314 for PBO, n ¼ 313 for LEM5, n ¼ 311 for LEM10.
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Month 6, 27.8% and 30.2% of LEM5 and LEM10 subjects, respec-
tively, had a decrease from baseline in sWASO of 60 min or more
versus 24.2% of placebo subjects. At Month 12, 27.8% of LEM5
subjects and 27.7% of LEM10 subjects had at least this amount of
decrease.
3.6. Sleep efficiency and total sleep by sleep diary

For both sSE and sTST, mean increases from baseline were
significantly greater with LEM5 and LEM10 during the first seven
nights and over six months of treatment [23]. For both sleep pa-
rameters, the treatment effect of lemborexant was sustained across
12 months (Fig. 3c and d).
3.7. Quality of sleep rating

Subjects treated with LEM5 or LEM10 had significantly
increased quality of sleep ratings from baseline at the end of
Month 6 compared with placebo [23]. At Months 9 and 12, these
numerical increases were maintained (Table 2).
3.8. Morning sleepiness/alertness rating

Subjects treated with LEM5 or LEM10 had numerically greater
increases in morning sleepiness/alertness rating (where increases
indicate less sleepiness/more alertness) from baseline at the end of
Month 6 compared with placebo; the increase was significantly
greater for LEM10 [23]. Numerical increases were maintained at
Months 9 and 12 for both LEM5 and LEM10 (Table 2).
3.9. Rebound during follow-up

There was no evidence of rebound insomnia during the two-
week follow-up period (Supplementary Table).
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3.10. Safety

Mean (standard deviation [SD]) exposure was 299.1 (116.4) days
for LEM5 and 274.9 (130.4) days for LEM10.

Over 12 months of continuous lemborexant treatment (Treat-
ment Period 1 and Treatment Period 2), most TEAEs were mild or
moderate in severity. The three most common TEAEs in subjects
treated with lemborexant were nasopharyngitis, somnolence and
headache (Table 3). Serious TEAEs occurred in 14 of 314 subjects
(4.5%) for LEM5 and 10 of 314 subjects (3.2%) for LEM10. The
number and percentage of TEAEs that led to discontinuation of
study drug over twelve months were 17 (5.4%) for LEM5 and
31 (9.9%) for LEM10. No deaths occurred during the study.

The incidence of the most common TEAEs observed during
Treatment Period 1 decreased during Treatment Period 2 (Table 3).
In particular, the incidence of somnolence decreased from 8.6% in
the LEM5 group and 13.1% in the LEM10 group during Treatment
Period 1 to 2.0% and 2.7%, respectively, during Treatment Period 2.

In Study 303, fifteen total falls occurred in subjects treated with
lemborexant (8 [2.5%] with LEM5 and 7 [2.2%] with LEM10); one fall
in the LEM5 group and one fall in the LEM10 group were related to
treatment (of note, most falls occurred during Treatment Period 1:
placebo, 10; LEM5, 5; LEM10, 5). As assessed by an independent
adjudication committee, no falls were related to cataplexy.

There were no clinically significant findings for any hematology
parameter, chemistry laboratory parameter, urinalysis parameter,
vital sign parameter, electrocardiogram parameter or weight at any
study visit. Overall mean values were within the normal range and
no dose-related trends were observed. There were no time-
dependent or dose-related increases in suicidality, suicidal idea-
tion, suicidal behavior or self-injurious behavior observed with up
to twelve months of treatment.
3.11. Withdrawal

There was no evidence of withdrawal after cessation of study
drug. Overall, mean (SD) total T-BWSQ score was low and similar
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Fig. 3. Changes from baseline over 12 months in (a) subjective sleep onset (sSOL) by sleep diary, (b) subjective wake after sleep onset (sWASO), (c) subjective sleep efficiency (sSE)
and (d) subjective total sleep time (sTST). sSOL values were log-transformed. N values correspond to the number of subjects with data at baseline, at Month 6 and at Month 12. p
values are based on the mixed-effect model repeated measurement analysis evaluating the least squares mean treatment ratio (sSOL) or treatment difference (sWASO, sSE, sTST)
between PBO and lemborexant (Treatment Period 1 only). For panel a: *p < 0.0001; zp < 0.01. For panel b: *p < 0.0001; yp < 0.001; zp < 0.01; xp < 0.05. For panel c: *p < 0.0001;
yp < 0.001; xp < 0.05. For panel d: *p < 0.0001; yp < 0.001; zp < 0.01; xp < 0.05. LEM5 ¼ lemborexant 5 mg; LEM10 ¼ lemborexant 10 mg; PBO ¼ placebo; SD ¼ standard deviation.
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across both treatment groups (LEM5, 1.5 [2.5]; n ¼ 241 and LEM10,
1.1 [2.5]; n ¼ 214). In addition, both treatment groups had low
percentages of subjects report a T-BWSQ score of �3 (LEM5, 20.7%;
LEM10, 13.6%), with no dose response noted. Together, these results
indicate that the majority of lemborexant-treated subjects did not
experience withdrawal effects during the two-week follow-up
period after drug discontinuation.

4. Discussion

This study highlights evidence demonstrating that lemborexant
appears to provide long-term benefits for adults with insomnia.
LEM5 and LEM10 provided significant benefit on sleep onset and
sleep maintenance compared with placebo, and importantly, the
benefits of lemborexant persisted through twelve months. In
addition, the cumulative response curves for sleep onset and sleep
maintenance weremore favorable with LEM5 and LEM10 thanwith
placebo treatment through six months, and similar cumulative
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response curves were observed with lemborexant through twelve
months. Together, these results indicate that lemborexant provided
important levels of long-term and sustained efficacy on sleep.

In addition, the improvements in subjects' quality of sleep and
morning alertness observed throughout six months of treatment
with lemborexant [23] were maintained through twelve months.
Of note, lemborexant was effective without evidence of rebound
insomnia or withdrawal. Further, LEM5 and LEM10 were both well
tolerated over the twelve-month treatment period; most TEAEs
were mild or moderate in severity, and no new safety signals were
reported during Treatment Period 2 (the second six months
of treatment). The incidence of serious TEAEs was low with
lemborexant treatment, and no deaths occurred throughout the
study. These results are consistent with previous findings for lem-
borexant as a treatment for insomnia in individuals who have sleep
onset and/or sleep maintenance difficulties, and support the use of
lemborexant as a treatment option for clinicians treating adults
over longer intervals.
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Fig. 4. (a) Sleep onset responder profiles and (b) sleep maintenance responder profiles over twelve months. LEM5 ¼ lemborexant 5 mg; LEM10 ¼ lemborexant 10 mg;
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Table 2
Subject-reported ratings for quality of sleep and morning sleepiness/alertness.

PBO LEM5 LEM10

Quality of sleep
Mean (SD) baselinea 3.8 (1.4) 4.0 (1.3) 4.0 (1.4)
Mean (SD) change from baseline at Month 6b 1.0 (1.5) 1.3 (1.5)x 1.3 (1.6)x

Mean (SD) change from baseline at Month 9c e 1.4 (1.5) 1.5 (1.6)
Mean (SD) change from baseline at Month 12d e 1.5 (1.4) 1.6 (1.7)

Morning sleepiness/alertness
Mean (SD) baselinea 3.94 (1.56) 3.93 (1.35) 3.93 (1.32)
Mean (SD) change from baseline at Month 6b 0.79 (1.39) 0.98 (1.46) 1.05 (1.52)x

Mean (SD) change from baseline at Month 9c e 1.00 (1.52) 1.13 (1.49)
Mean (SD) change from baseline at Month 12d e 1.11 (1.50) 1.34 (1.59)

xp < 0.05.
p values are based on the mixed-effect repeated measures model evaluating the least squares mean treatment difference between PBO and lemborexant. Higher ratings
signify improvement.
LEM5 ¼ lemborexant 5 mg; LEM10 ¼ lemborexant 10 mg; PBO ¼ placebo; SD ¼ standard deviation.

a n ¼ 316 for PBO; n ¼ 314 for LEM5; n ¼ 312 for LEM10.
b n ¼ 249 for PBO; n ¼ 245 for LEM5; n ¼ 229 for LEM10.
c n ¼ 231 for LEM5; n ¼ 204 for LEM10.
d n ¼ 214 for LEM5; n ¼ 195 for LEM10.
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While Study 303 used subjective assessments only, the results
from this study are supported by objective polysomnography data
from Study 304 [22]. Sleep diaries are commonly used in the clin-
ical setting for diagnosing insomnia and assessing treatment
response [10]. Also, a PBO effect was observed in this study. The
PBO response is well documented in clinical studies of insomnia
medications; meta-analyses have shown approximately 60% of the
active drug response is observed in the PBO group [28,29]. The level
of PBO response seen in Study 303 was comparable with that
observed in other studies of insomnia medications. Moreover,
across outcomes during Treatment Period 1, lemborexant had a
significantly greater effect than PBO onmeasures of sleep onset and
maintenance.
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To our knowledge, few clinical trials have investigated the
effectiveness of pharmacotherapy on insomnia over twelve
months. For example, eszopiclone, a sedative-hypnotic, maintained
initial improvements in sleep and daytime function over twelve
months, with no evidence of tolerance [8]. However, sedative-
hypnotics such as eszopiclone have been associated with safety
concerns [30,31] and are generally recommended for short-term
use [9,10]. In addition, ramelteon, a melatonin-receptor agonist,
maintained initial improvements in sSOL and sTST over twelve
months, but sWASO was not reported [32]. For other drugs in the
same class as lemborexant, suvorexant was found to be well
tolerated over twelve months, but the study was conducted using
doses of suvorexant that have not been approved, and efficacy



Table 3
Safety summary for subjects receiving continuous lemborexant treatment (Safety Analysis Set).a

Treatment Period 1

PBO (n ¼ 319) LEM5 (n ¼ 314) LEM10 (n ¼ 314)

Category, n (%)
Any TEAE 200 (62.7) 192 (61.1) 187 (59.6)
Treatment-related TEAE 44 (13.8) 78 (24.8) 91 (29.0)
Severe TEAE 10 (3.1) 13 (4.1) 8 (2.5)
Serious TEAE 5 (1.6) 7 (2.2) 9 (2.9)
TEAE leading to study discontinuation 12 (3.8) 13 (4.1) 26 (8.3)
Death 0 0 0

TEAEs with incidence >4% in either active treatment group, n (%)
Somnolence 5 (1.6) 27 (8.6) 41 (13.1)
Nasopharyngitis 40 (12.5) 30 (9.6) 29 (9.2)
Headache 21 (6.6) 28 (8.9) 21 (6.7)
Influenza 15 (4.7) 15 (4.8) 16 (5.1)
Upper respiratory tract infection 10 (3.1) 13 (4.1) 11 (3.5)
Arthralgia 9 (2.8) 14 (4.5) 3 (1.0)

Treatment Period 2

LEM5 (n ¼ 251) LEM10 (n ¼ 221)

Category, n (%)
Any TEAE 122 (48.6) 109 (49.3)
Treatment-related TEAE 25 (10.0) 18 (8.1)
Severe TEAE 9 (3.6) 4 (1.8)
Serious TEAE 8 (3.2) 2 (0.9)
TEAE leading to study discontinuation 4 (1.6) 4 (1.8)
Death 0 0

TEAEs with incidence >4% in any active treatment group, n (%)
Nasopharyngitis 18 (7.2) 15 (6.8)
Headache 10 (4.0) 10 (4.5)

Full study period (Treatment Periods 1 and 2 combined)

LEM5 (n ¼ 314) LEM10 (n ¼ 314)

Category, n (%)
Any TEAE 226 (72.0) 219 (69.7)
Treatment-related TEAE 95 (30.3) 105 (33.4)
Severe TEAE 22 (7.0) 10 (3.2)
Serious TEAE 14 (4.5) 10 (3.2)
TEAE leading to study discontinuation 17 (5.4) 31 (9.9)
Death 0 0

TEAEs with incidence >5% in any active treatment group, n (%)
Nasopharyngitis 43 (13.7) 42 (13.4)
Somnolence 30 (9.6) 45 (14.3)
Headache 35 (11.1) 29 (9.2)
Influenza 20 (6.4) 21 (6.7)
Upper respiratory tract infection 19 (6.1) 15 (4.8)
Arthralgia 16 (5.1) 8 (2.5)
Urinary tract infection 6 (1.9) 16 (5.1)

Data for six months was presented previously [23].
A TEAE was defined as an adverse event with onset date on or after the first dose of study drug up to fourteen days after the last dose of study drug. Within each treatment
period, subjects with two or more adverse events with the same preferred term are counted only once for that preferred term.
LEM5 ¼ lemborexant 5 mg; LEM10 ¼ lemborexant 10 mg; PBO ¼ placebo; TEAE ¼ treatment-emergent adverse event.

a Safety Analysis Set defined as all randomized subjects that received at least one dose of study drug and had at least one postdose safety assessment.
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endpoints beyond one month were exploratory [17]. Therefore, the
present study, which provides year-long data for a dual orexin re-
ceptor antagonist at approved doses, adds to previous findings in
the field and provides important information for clinicians on the
long-term effectiveness and safety of a new treatment for insomnia.

The strengths of the study are that it adhered to several of the
clinical practice guidelines [1] and that subjects with comorbidities
were included, which is more reflective of patients who would be
seen in clinical practice. The study population included participants
with a history of, or current symptoms of, for example, psychiatric
disorders including depression and anxiety, andmedical conditions
including gastroesophageal reflux disease, hypertension, diabetes
and migraine. However, the study excluded subjects with clinically
significant (unstable) physical and/or mental illnesses as well as
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subjects with comorbid sleep disorders. These, along with other
enrollment criteria could potentially limit the generalizability of
the findings. This study was also limited because no dosing
adjustment, including intermittent dosing, was permitted during
the length of study. In clinical practice, patients would be able to
increase or decrease their dose and/or use their medication inter-
mittently, if needed.

It is possible that some subjects had obstructive sleep apnea
(OSA) that was not detected by screening interview or by the use of
the STOPBang assessment [33]. However, their inclusion is not
considered to have been a safety risk based on the results from the
study of patients with mild OSA, which showed no impact of
lemborexant on the apnea-hypopnea index [34]. The International
Restless Legs Scale [35], an effective screening assessment, was
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used to exclude subjects with restless legs syndrome. Subjects with
major parasomnias and narcolepsy were excluded by the sleep
history interview at screening. In addition, subjects with circadian
rhythm sleep disorders, such as advanced or delayed sleep phase
syndrome were excluded. Future studies would be needed to
determine if lemborexant provides clinical benefit in people with
sleep disorders other than insomnia.

In conclusion, the twelve-month results of Study 303 support
previous findings for lemborexant as a treatment for insomnia in
individuals who have sleep onset and/or sleep maintenance diffi-
culties. The study findings indicate that lemborexant may be able to
provide long-term benefits for adults with sleep onset and/or sleep
maintenance insomnia.
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